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A WINTER IN FLORIDA.
Any one who spends a winter in Ii'lorida,
away from its centres of travel, finds, that, outide of himself, he has scant resources for o cupation or amusement. • Life goes on, it is
true, but with a partial paraly i .
Hi n are t villag may have a
mi-weekly
train, or by good chance a <laily. He may have
courage, in the light coolnes of e,·ening, to
tramp over the hot yielding sand for hi paper
or mall. He may occasionally hold with ome
orange planter, a languid conversation about
insect enemies that can be checked, and frosts
that cannot; or with some vegetable grower
about the frost that has killed the beans and
tomatoes, and the quash bugs that ate the
early cucumbers, and lie in wait for the watermelons. That is he may hold such conversations if neither man wishes to sell his plantation. But even this mild di ipation he may
not c rtainly count on,

<

nd he learns to seize

with avidity up n ver · enliv ning exp client.
Durin , a wint r of lhi kind, it , ..·as ugge t d
lo uch a pri oner, that he attend rvict at a
negro meeting in the country. The church
tood on the edge of a pine forest, and had
behind it a black green palmetto thicket and
around it the drifted yellow sand. The great
trunks 'of the pines lifted high over all, their
rugged and gnarled branches, and their leaves,

NO. 6.

like long needles, in parsely scattered bundles,
stood out black against the dusky blue of the
sky. The little company wound their way over
the fragrant needle- trown path, in and out
among th trees, until, suddenly, in the distance, they . aw in verti al lines of light upon
th hlackne s, the outline of the church. Thi
p ctral appearance, though at fir t 'tartling,
,.,·as not difficult to explain. The lamp and
candles within were hining through the cracks
between the narrow upright strips of weatherboarding.
The interior of the building was as unfinished
as rough lumber could make it, and the lc,w,
melancholy soughing of the wind a111on 0 the
pines came through the unglazed window openings.
Above a rude pulpit, rose the black face of
the preacher, blacker by contrast with its halo
of white hair. ~efore the pulpit, and extending back into the gloom, were the bowed form
of th congr gation, motly in olor and dr . ,
·ith her and th r th lith slender form of a
Kafir and th squat figure of a Mandingo. But
whatever the tribe, the impassioned words of
the preacher fell upon sympathetic hearts. In
each pause, arose a muffled wailing respon e
from the entire congregation, as it swayed back
and forth in one rhythmical movement. The
sound was incredibly touching, a lament it
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might be for the long wasted years, a mourning

the playful powers of the mind are set free and

for lost ones, that could not be comforted.

find vent in the pointed thrust, the ready re-

The service continued I know not how long,
and then, above the wailing of the people, aro e

views on the benefits of a college education are

"De Lawd, he hab many chillen as de wabe ,
But dey is one, a de sea."

We quietly stole out into the night.

agreed in saying that they received more benefit
The

clouds that bad made our coming difficult, were
now, drifting away, and the light was breaking.

D.

How seldom do we attribute to memory its
share in our mental enjoyments? We think of
ome beautiful

landscape or painting as ended with th

vision;

The pr sent pictur

liv sin all th future. Each mental imag is a
painting hung with innum rabl others in the
gallery of memory.

As time pas es and our

artist, the outward eye, Io- s power of e.· cution
we turn to review these paintings and lh-e the
scenes over again with almost the delight of
reality.
To the college bred man one of his greatest
delights '"·ill be to turn to college corner in that
gallery of memory's pictures.
\Ve would
naturally ask what is the nature of those
memories that they have power to make the
eye of age glow with

youthfut brightness?

Will they b concerned with the knowledge
gained from the te. t-book and with th<:: discipline of the cla s-room?

Hardly . o.

from their contact with fellow- tudents than
from· the formal studies of the course. This is
a source of ad\·ancement too often neglected.
The tendency is to get into the rut of dull
routine, take no part in the college societies,

COLLEGE MEMORIF.S.

but such is not the cas

that

Iar.y eminent men who have expressed their

the deep tones of the preacher:

the plea ure of lo king upon

partee, the merry laugh-these are thing
will stand out distinctly in rec_o llection.

Th s , 1t

is true, will hav do11' much to determine th
mental fibre and to make th man , hat h i ,
but they will not have e!1teretl into the rich
store of cherished remembrances.
,. Teither
knowledge nor discipline but the friendship and
fellowship of student life will be recalled with
the keenest pleasure. The hours of relaxation
spent in friendly or spirited conversation, when

neglect the best thought of the day as found in
the current mao-azines, or, what is wor e still,
insulate one' self from the friendly intercourse
of fellow students.

The person who does this

lo es more than h

ever realizes.

\Ve should
g t the most out of our as o iation with other
tudents. Time should be taken for cultivating
the social sicle of the nature. .1. .,.ever will there
he a better time for forming friend hips that are
the grace and poetry of life. And not only
shoulrl time be taken for lighter social intercourse but for the exchange of ideas on deeper
suhjects.
A book read and discussed with
another is tvdce read.
Knowledge, until
quickened by u e, is a dead v,eight; the touchstone of another mind must be applied to it before it becomes permanent mental capital.
Ideas should circulate in a college a freely as
blood in the human body. It is by such means
that college life and individuality are maintained and the h st powers of th individual
hrou ,ht out.
If th acl van tag s of this bright r sicl of
college life hav h en s ize<l and it ha:-. b ,en
filled with happy as ociations, the memory of
it will be a fn:itfnl :ource of pleasure long after
school days are over. When the disappointments of frustrated plans and shattered hopes
bear down upon us we can turn from the outside world to that inner storehouse of memory
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and live over again the happy colle re da ·

and

carry on carcely any other) two days before,
in company with his dog, which was uffering
from the heat, as well a him elf, and was

f. el with Holme ,
"'e're twenty! ·we're tw uty !
,vho ·ay we are more?

thir ty,· be had had the idea of taking a drink
when pas ing before a mode t wine- hop where

THE BLIND MAN'S DOG.

they old an excellent small wine, which had

FRO I THE FRE. ·en.

the fla \'Or of grapes and was not very dear.

"1

To

'' l\T onsieur ! hey, monsieur ! ''

matter how poor a man may be, he may le

I turned at the call uttered in a hesitating

thirsty when he has been on foot since ruornincr,

voice and saw standing in the midst of the

pas ing from farm to farm in the dust of the

gra

high road."
'nfortunately he had fallen a leep and

!>

au old man, feeling about in '\:he air with

his staff.
"Excuse me, monsieur," the old man continued, " but I am blind, and during the hour

ome

loafers had taken advantage of his nap to cut
the leash and take the dog away.

"For they

that I have been tanding here you are the first

did take him away, monsieur, took him by

whose feet I have heard on the walk."

force.

f the five or sL· street or boulevards which,
situated upon the site of the ancient fortificacations, form a green circle to the ruined ran1parts of the city, the Iloulevnrcl des Lices wa
certainly the most solitary. Besides, the neighborhood of the c metery with its 0 100111:y cyhangman,

and

two

houses

own free will the faithful clog

a friendly way, b cau e om time in our di. agreements, when he took it iuto hi head to
lead me where I didn't want to go, he wa. as
headstrong as a human b ing."

press s, a hut painted rerl, formerly the '1101!.le
of the

Of hi

would not have left me to follow them.
uch
a good clog, mon ieur. I called him Mul y in

In short, a road laborer had seen three loaf. rs,

al\",·ays

rather badly dressed and looking like good-for-

strangely closed, caused a disquieting- reputa-

nothi ngs, laughing as if they had been in mis-

tion to hover over that netghborhood.

The

ordinary pede trian avoided it, preferring too,
as a mere matter of taste, the correct avenue,
which led from the bridge to the station,

o I

was not astonished that an unfortunate blind
man stranded there had remained a long time
without fimling any one to speak to.
Meanwhile the blind man asked me if I was
a c1uai11ted with th

nci •hborhood, and upon
111
to

my, nswcring in th' affinnnliv , her, d
1 acl him to th clog pound.

The pound, in fact, was not far off, and I

chief, and dragging a poodle in the direction of
the city.
spair.

Thus forsaken, our man was in de-

Some draymen had offered to give him

a eat upon their load. Immediately upon a~
riYing he had inquired a little eyerywhere.
ome people told him that, in fact, a frightened
do,, without a collar, having the appearance of
the blind man's clog, had been running about
treet .

th

'fhus he had b

11

lookin , for ~Iul y for two

day , and l\Iuley not being found, om one hacl
ju t ad\'i. ed him to inquire at the pound.

''I

should not haye 01111tted it from the Ii t of es-

had never heard of such a thing,

It

tablishments more or less unpleasant which aP

seems it is a place where they shut up master-

the standing ornaments of our country suburbs.

less dogs.

On the way the blind man told me his story.
A beggar by trade (outside of Paris the blind

111011

ieur.

They are killed, just imagine, if

they are not claimed in twenty-four hours.
only

Muley

was

not there yesterday.

If
But

THE
:Muley is mart, he knows only me, and the
rogue would not let him elf be taken ea ily."
The blind man walked along, talking continually, seeking to divert hi thoughts, to deceive himself. But I saw well that at the bottom of bis heart he was very anxious concerning the fate of Muley. In proportion a we
approached our destination his talk became
more anxious, and he turned quite pale when,
stopping, I said, "Here it is."
The building was sinster, and its aspect,
could be have seen it, would have completed
the despair of the poor man. A little court lay
before a round tower which formerly had, without doubt, b en a part of the fortification.
Upon the door was an in cription in black
letters: Dog· Pound.
\Ve rang the b 11; n employe in laced cap
came to open the door. He recognized m and
at once was very civil.
"A blind man' clog, clipped like a lion, with
a tuft at the end of hi tail. No, I don't recall
a blind man's dog-bnt we can look anyway.
\Ve receive so many, you know. The orders
for some time have been very strict on account
of the hydrophobia.
Smiling, he led us toward a corner of the
court where, in a kennel enclosed with latticework, several unfortunate bow-wows, not yet
claimed, were awaiting their fate.
They did not bark at all at our approach.
Resigned and melancholy they looked at u
with a mild air. The blind man called Mul y,
but Mul y did not an w r.
"Th re," aid th employe, ar all th
captured in the cour of ye terday."

dog

"And the other , tho e of the day before
yesterday? ''
"Oh, as for those, their account is settled.
Since this morning they have needed no grub."
Then not being able to conceal longer his
sad presentiments, the blind man, in a voic.e

TUDENT.
rendered suppliant by emotion, asked, "May I
be allowed to s e them? in order to be quite
sure,-if by chance-."
". Totbing more ea y; here they are."
In our country town they do not employ for
dog killing those civilized methods that do
honor to science. They do not asphyxiate them
with carbon-dioxide, they hang them as in the
good old times.
All aroun~ the arched apartment, from hooks
fixed in the wall, hung a half dozen dogs, their
necks tightly embraced by a running noose,
their bodies stiff, their tongues hanging .out,
with the mournfully ludicrous attitudes which
the gallows gives, it seem., to animal a well
as men.
A ray of light shone through a loop-hole,
dazzling and thin a a r d-hot rod of iron, and
this sunbeam, splashing the red brick pavement, added to the deathly horror of the
spectacle.
Disgusted on my part, I tried to lead the
blind man a~ay. "Let us go! your dog is not
there."
But the blind man refused, being distrustful
of me. He had bis idea and wanted to know
for himself. Slowly, with trembling hadds, he
felt the corpses, one after another. He hesitated at times, fearing that he recognized Muley.
At the third, a poodle with curly hair, I saw
him start and, very much affected, recommenced
his silent inve ligation. A more careful examination rea ur <l him. II said to us:
"I have ha<l quit a fright.
him, but it's not he."

Thi. one is like

'l'hen wh n he had ome to the last on , with
a sigh of relief he said, "You are kind people.
I thank you. You ee, the idea that Muley
might have died in this way-I shouldn't have
slept all night. - But now, if a poodle comes
and it is Muley, do not have him killed, since I
reclaim him in advance."

THE . TUDEJlT.
The employe promi ed and added, "To b
ure ! It i your right if you want to come here
every morning.

ee here.

I advise you to

77

of the deep, ''The depths clothed me round
about, the weed
head."

were wrapped

around my

\Vhile other species of plants have

wait a minute. The sun is going down and the
cart ·will not be long in returning with the

been the subject of study and ong during
ancient and modern times, except with the

capture of the day."

abo,·e few reference , history is silent concern-

the sound of a large bell, which, behind the

He was right.

The cart arrived, prece<led by

ing the sea weeds.
In. the number of forms the marine plauts are

e?

much inferior to the fresh water and land plants,

grating upon the threshold of the door, rou
in the passage a concert of furiou barking.

Two men escorted it, armec with nooses and
ropes.
Once before the kennel, they lowered the

yet in the extent of their distribution they are
vastly greater; for their distribution covers the
entire length and breadth of the ocean, from

re emble a

the equator to the polar seas, from the shore to
mid-ocean, and from the surface to many

gigantic mouse-trap. But the prisoners, with a
·ort of pre entiment, ·w ould not come out.

fathoms beneath the surface.
In Sir Hans 'Joane's great herbaria, preserved

trap door, which made the cart

"l\Iuley, are you there?" aid the blind man
oftly.
A clog leap d out, yelping, mad with joy.
''Ah ! • Iuley ! ah , you fool ! yon have let
yours If be caught at last."
l\Inley already bent his neck to the 1 a 11,
licking the hands which

fastened

it.

And

in the Briti h Mu eum, may be found the earliest authentic evidence of syst_ematic study of
. ea weeds. Among the earlie t writer upon
this

ubj

t app ars the name of the

ers, are clouded with much error on this par-

while I was quietly paying the charges of the

ticular class of plants.

pound, I heard the blind man cry :

animal form

"Go, Muley, go before us, straight ahead into
the country.
Go, Muley, out of this city

the class of sea weeds.

where cruel men hang dogs."
M. B.

great

Swedi h botanist, Linnaeus. However, hi
writing , a those of all the other earlier workThus, they place many

such as Zoophytes, which

re-

semble sea weeds in ouh,ard form only, among
In fact it was not until

the present century that our knowledge began
to be exact upon these points. And only recently it has been determined that almost all

Seienee.

ea weeds may be included in the class Algae.
Just as Linnaeus was the last of the older

THE GROWTH AND DISTRIBUTION OF
SEA WEEDS.
Th

·tudy of . a w

d , a

cornparati\'ely recent ori rin.
ca ual mention of them i

a

ci nee, i · of

... .. othiug heyoncl

to h

fouu<l in th

school of naturali ts, as well a

the beginning

of a new chool, o, in lat r y ar ,
Fri , furni ·h ·imilar link in the
Algae and Fungi.

gard and
tu<ly of th

Still later worker were the

literature and memorial of ancient or modern

E11gli h naturalist Harvey and Gr ville, while
the Fr nch naturali t , Thuret and Bornet,

times.
ome of the Grecian figures are represented with their heads decorated with sea

which we now find it.

weeds.

brought the study practically to the state in

The Bible speaks of them only once,

The most striking feature of sea weeds to the

when it represents Jonah crying from the midst

merely casual observer is the different colors.

TH!!.'
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A a rule, from ordinary ob· rvation, we arc led

may be rai eel for purpo cs of ob en·ation and

to think that all water plant hould be green,
hut here we find plant. not only ,recn, hut

then low red again.
In nature th al rae ·erve as an immense

hut blue-green, brown, olive-brown and red.
The green algae, whi h, with few e.·ception ,
are found only near the urface of the oceau,

pasture land upon which innumerable

are called the Chlorophyceae, the blu -green

the fishes.

mall

plant and animal form th·e. These small animats and plants in their turn er\'e as food for
Thu

we

te, that if the algae

the Cyanophyceae,the brown the Phaeophyceae,

hould disappear all animal life in the ocean

and the red the Rhodophyceoe.
The colors, red, brown, and blue-green may

would die from starvation.
Algae ser\'e economic purposes in the manu-

be extracted, and when this is done it is found

facture of kelp, which in turn serves in the

that

the

remaining color is

always green.

This proves that the green chlorophyl, is the
ba i1 color in marine as well as in most other
These superficial color , viz., blue,
plants.
brown, and red above th green are found only
in ·ea weeds.
beneath th

The r d color is found deepest
urfa e, ne. t, thP brown and next,

manufactur of soap and gloss.
portant drug,

Our very im-

iodine, is manufactured from

certain ea weed . A substance called agaragar, so usefnl as a culture medium for bacteriologists, is mad from algae.

In some places,

notably in China and upon the coast of Ireland,
certain forms are used for fo d.

Iu

many

The first color extract cl from sun-

places mall form callctl diotom form cl posits,

light as 1t pa·. s through water is the red ne. ·t,

which ar used in the manufactur · of polishing

the brown and lastly, th blue.

powders.

th blue.

Putting the

superficial colors blue, brown and red, are a
means of protection in the case of deficient
sunlight.
Little plant life is found lower than fifty
fathoms down, as beneath that point it is too
dark for vegetable ~rowth.
It is very clifficult to cultivate the e deep sea
forms in aquaria, owing to the difficulty in reproducing those uniform condition
and

temperature

natural habitat.

which

of light

are found in their

For this r ason worker

found it necc ary to coll ct th se cl

have
p sea

fornis only upon cloudy days, and to make any
changes of light and temp ratur a gradual a
possible.
The most ucces ful method of studying the.

J.

F. ::\IcJ, r.·.

flthleties.
SPORTS.
Gam:s-"doing for the sake of doing and not
for the sake of the thing done"-have played a
most important part in the evolution of society.
Anthropology teaches that games have been a
main factor in making man a social animal and
thus fitting him to take part in modern societyin making modern o iety possible, inclce<l. All
un on. ion ly to its participant , play i

till

dis harging this function in th . o -ial 0110111y.
The ram s first indul ,ed in by childr n arc
imitation of the erious occupation of later lifi ,
a evidenc d, for e.·ampl , in the celt•bration of

forms has b en to place the collected sea weed
in baskets, and to sink these baskets to the re-

mock marriages, the making of mud pi s, the

quired depth in the ocean, from which they

mestic and parental instincts are developed and

tending of doll babies, etc.

In this way the do-

the child prepared for th~ discharge of functions

THE ~ 'T 'DE.VT.
which Ii at the foundation of all society.
Chief among the port· of youth in all ag ·
ha l.> en ·ome form of the modern game of bal 1.
The Roman-hand ball game wa

played by

choo ing up sides an<l endeavoring by variou.
mean to get the ball into the opponents' goal.
Thi is a form of which our modern foot-ball is
an off-shoot. The Roman game of hand-ball

79

7. Doubk Quartet and. ledley . . . . . . . Battalion
.• Club winging . . . I,ieut .• lcDouald and A.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Bickford. Director
9. Clog . . . . . . . . I.ieut. • lcDonald aud gt. Duty
IO. Duet, "Darkeys' Patrol" .• gt.. Smith and Coming~
II. Tumbling . . . . . . . . . sgt. Flanagan, Director
12. Tap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The chapel was very fin ly decorated with the
battalion flags and two large flags from town.

wa played by scholar and state men as well as

The ceiling was hung with bunting and the
wa.11 , ·ere decorated with flags, sabres and

by the younger people.
Foot-ball appears in England at quite an early

guns. The efftct was very striking and arti tic.
This ha been the only entertainment of its

1 eriod. The ball was made larger, and the two
ides playing endeavored by every means posible to put the ball into their opponent's goal.
The game was ver) rough an<l un. cientific, with
110 rules of any kind.
This state of affairs
i t ·<1 until 1830, wh '11 it was condemned by
publi opinion. The public schools of Hnglaml,
particularly Rughy, Harrow and \Vinchester,
continued playing, th gam gradually. parating into two kind , the '·Rugby" and the "A. ciation' '-in the form r, the ball being generally carried, in the latter, kicked or driven with
the feet. The game with ball and bat commences about 3oc A.D. when the Persians played
a game on horseback which is now called polo.
From this we get our modern games, which
commenced during the middle ages, of croquet,
tennis, hockey, golf and cricket.

.kind that has ever been given at the University.

n Saturday evening, March

20,

a military

entertainment wa given in chapel hall by the
cadets under Lieut. Farn v..-ortl1.

The different

numb r on the program were v ry w 11 given
and great credit is due to Li nt. Farn worth for
taking. o much trouhl and sp~n<ling so mu 'h
time in preparation.

Th

followin

r

numb r

w re rendered:
r. 1Jugle Calls . . . . . . . . Lieut. F. I,ang, Director
Sabre Drill . . . . . . . . . Capt. Nelson, Director
3. Medley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Battalion
4.
ilent Manual . .
. . . . Lieut. Selby, Director
5. Banjo Duet . . . .
. 1st Sgts. Smith and Elton
6. Bayo~et Exercise
. . . gt. torrison, Director
2.

Let u all hope that the custom of giving one
each year may become cry talized as one of the
annual ev nt of Alma 11/ater.

A Wonderful Advance in Mandolin Making.
'fh new I 97 \Va hburn Mandolin is creating
n p 'rfcct furor among artist and amateurs. It
is s far ah ad of any mand lin ever heretofore
constructed that it n ver fail to awaken th
mo t nthusiastic encomium , nnd expre ion
of urpri e mingle with the prai e, for the new
\Va. hburn mandolin fairly over teps the line of
expectation, and with it rich mellow tone
marks out a field of its own. How the mak rs
of the Washburn achieved this triumph is an
interesting story. It seems that a year ago they
began a eries of experiments, having in view
the production of a mandolin tone finer than
anything the world had yet heard. First, all
experts in their employ were called upon for
ideas and design . 'fhen, having gotten a
pecial studio filled, ith plans and models, invitations were sent out to prominent mandolin
players, teachers and connoisseurs to assist in
the work. Expense was not spared. Some of
the most valuable ideas came from the great
mandolin soloists-such men as Tomaso, \Vell ,
Shaeffi r, Best, Sntoriu , Hazen, Bouton, Turn y, Pag , etc., tc., and it is hardly too much
to ny that n ·arly all th available mandolin
tnl nt of th countr contribut cl om thing to
lh n , 1 '97 \ a hhurn Iod 1 l\Iandolin. So
today it. tand. upon a pi1111acl --rai ing a n , ·
tandanl of 111a11<lolin c 11 nc . For th tim
it ha b n before the public it
ales are phenomenal.
A beautiful new catalogue (fully
illustrated) telling more about this mandolin,
and also giving full particulars of the I 97
models of \Vashburn guitars, banjos and zither ,
may be had by addressing Lyon & Healy, Chi-

cago.-C!zicago JJfusical Times.
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Cbt Studtnt

i plea ant and agre able.

You will be brought

into contact with young and growing minds
which you can influence for the better. You
can bring something new and better into the

Publi hed monthly during the Univer ity year by the
tudent of the ·niversity of North Dakota.

Ii ves of the children under your charge.

• IA '\f IE E. Ki. G!H.A. ·o, '97 . • . . . . . Editor.in.Chief
:E. B. ROBBI. s, '97 . .
Associate Editor

member that you, a well as the alumni, are to
maintain the good name of the University. Do

:MARCIA BISBEE, '9
~fINNIE WRIGHT, '9 •.
FLORENCE DOCGLA , '9

your work so well and try to exert uch an intl uence that when, in the near future, another

} . . . . . M,,a,y

Re-

. Sc,ence

of our students seeks work in the same com-

. • Local

munity, it shall be a sufficient recommendation
to say that he is from the niversity. If, in the

ROBERT RAY, 1 97 . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . Alllletics

cour e of the spring and summer, you can in-

M. CLAIR HINDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nonna/

fluence some boy or girl to strive to prepare
for a broader and fuller life by means of

PATRICK NORTON, '97
\VEiss, 'oo .
\VM. NCE SLE, 199 . .
SKULi KULASON •.
EMMA

} • • • .

LUTHER BICKFORD, '99 . . . • . • . . . • . • Exclza11ge

J.

) Business .lfa11age1s

a college education, ·ou will have done som thing toward sharing with others the culture

If you do not receive TuE TUDENT regularly plea e
notifyu. At oinformu:ofanychaugeinyouraddr ss.

and spirit which you obtained here at the Uni·er ity.

ELLSWORTH DAY! • '99
BENJAMIN \VRIGHT, '9 . . .

THE Tl DENT witl ontiuue to be , ent until alt arrear are paid aud an order received to di ·coutiuue,
according to law.

:\lake all drafts and checl.;. payable to, and address

alt mail to

I u lookiug over the old files of T1rn ST DH. ' T
we notice that two or three years back there

THI<; STUDE~ ·T,

used to be frequent editorials about military

S .BSCRIPTION RA TES

drill. \Ve can remember when indignation
meetings among the students to complain of

PER YEAR, (strictly in advance)
SINGLE COPY . . . . . . • . . •

• $ .75
.IO

the drill requirements were of frequent occurrence, and when the faculty were inflicted
periodically with petitions asking for changes.
To-day, thanks to wise changes and the excellent discipline of Lieut.

Spring is with us again and many of the old
familiar faces are mis ed from their accustomed
haunts. Though absent they are not forgotten.

will always be plea d to hear
from them, to r joice with th 111 in th ir succ s. , to syrnpathiz with th m in th ir orrow
Many of tho who have left u for the
pring term will engage in teaching, and it i to
the e particularly that we wish to speak. Your
work may take you into lom:ly country districts
where you may suffer hardship and discomfort,
yet you can find there, if you wish, much that
TH!!

T DENT

Farnswc,rth,

all

complaint has ceased. Every student is assured
of at least two years in college free from the
requirements of drill.

Promotions have been

ba ed ol ly on merit. All delinquencies and
br aches of di iplin meet , ith ur puni. hment. l'he monotouy of the old <lrill has be n
varied by target practice, word drill, and
gynrna ium work.

There is a fixed and definite

course in the tudy of military; scieuce, and the
student has begun to feel that drill is a part of
his education and not an onerous duty required
of him in return for the educational privileges

THE STUDENT.
the 'tate offers him. There is now v ry little
hirking among the members of the battalion
and all take pride in doing their work in a
olclierly manner. The greater hare of the
change in entiment in regard to drill is due to
the popnlarity and the strict di cipline of Lieut.
Farn worth.
pring-time is here, and with it, as the
weather improves, will come the usual enthusiasm for out-door games. It is expected
that the " .,, girls will organize a basket ball

I

pre ent ystt:!111 secures much the larger audience , and certainly no tudent with any pridf"
or sensibility cares to take pains with the composition or delivery of an article when he
know that it will be delivered to an audience
of twenty or tUirty. Give a student the a urance that he will have a large and appreciative audience and he will endeavor to put ~is
best foot forward and do something worthy of
himself and his hearers.
We are glad to notice the large number who

team. There is certainly good material here
have returned to remain during the spring term.
for. uch a team. Of course, the usual ba eball
A large proportion of our student body is made
team will be organiLed and match games played
up of farmer ' son and daughters, who find it
with neighboring team . Let us, by all mean , , necessary to leave in the pring. l\lany stuhave the best ball team possible and so train cl dents are with us for the winter term alone.
that in the coming ea. on w may add to the
already high reputation of the
niver:ity in
·ports and athletics. 'fheu, t90, the tirn for
the lnter-folle riate Field I>ay is approachiug.
\Ve should do our utmost to maintain the brilliant record we made a year ago. <..onfid nee
in our ability to win is a good thing, but hard
and faithful training is a better. With
last field day, foot-ball game and intercollegiate
oratorical contest, we have indeed made an
enviable record during the pa t hvelve months.
It only needs steady and earne t trainincr to
maintain the reputation we have acquired in all
intercollegiate contests. \Ve have the material
of which victors are made. It only needs
ambition and determination to develop it.
During the past term there ha been a noticeable iucr as in the intere t tak n m chap 1
oration . This d ubtl
is due partly to the
local and intercoll giat oratorical cont sts, and
partly to the change in the time of holding
rhetoricals. The present method of havi11g one
or two at each chapel exercise is certainly far
pref~rable to the old method of having eight or
ten during some one hour of the week. The

\Ve are glad to ee thi number decrea ing. Of
ourse a term i 111\1ch b tter than nothing, but
the work <lon in 'U h ·hart time cannot b
ati factory to tho who do it. Stud nts who
come in late and 1 a,·e early have hardly time
to find where they belong and to get them elves
adjusted to their work and their work to themselves, before they leave. Now very few of us are
rich. l\Iost all of our studentS'find it involves
some sacrifice to stay the whole year. But it i
urely worth no little sacrifice. In no other
-.~ay can intere t be sustained, unle s in exceptional cases. Students have graduated frd'm
the niversity who have left every spring t rm,
before the senior year, but it has meant the
hardest of work, and all say they would not do
it again if the · had it to do over. 13ack work
is always cli couragin r, and a tud nt who ha
it on his haud · i d priv <l of half the pl a ur
of hi colleg life. \
hav only prai ·e-hearty
pr i - for those who per evere d spite u h
<.li advantage . :uch appreciate their education more highly becau e of the difficulties
overcome in obtaining it. What we mean is
this: don't leave if you can possibly avoid it,
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It do s not co t very much more to -tay the

all "funny!"
.. ·ow p ople -older l opleusually mak allowance for the fooli hue s of

whole year, an<l by economizing a little more
you could, in all probalility, ave nough to

youth.

make up the required amount.

moreover,

,'ave with that

encl in view, and when you come, don't try to
1

'l'h

Ii tener was not old and

probably more

·en itive

was,

than a

stra11«er would have b en, more jealou. for our

D on't think you
mu l go to every concert, lecture, or other en-

good name, but we fear that he must have had

t.e rtainment because som one el e does.

too prone to be thoughtless.

:p nd all the money yon can.

b stingy, but if you are poor, frankly
can't afford it."

Don't
ay, "I

... ·o one, wh se opinion you

value, will think less of you. :uch things require courage and self-denial, but what doesn't

ome cause for his indignation.

~ ·ot

long ago

when a party of students boarded the train at
the ·niversity, a gentleman was heard to remark, "\Vell, that's the first time I ever saw a
crowd of l·nh-ersity students get on the train
without any noise."

if it is worth anything?

'tudents are

Because we are

tudents

and are having a good time is no excuse for
It is a trite saying that "only our friend

us of our fault . ''
'r1m

S'l'UI>H. " l's

tell

The editorial column

of

ldom contain any but words of

prais for our tudent body.

\Ve all know w

being anything hut ladies and gentlem n.
l Tniver ity is judged by its tudents.

ur

us would willingly bring dishonor upon our
institution, but we do it, neverthele s, if our

hnn! as fine a lot of youn , men and women as

manners arc such as to attract adv r

critici

c,

from strang •rs.

to be a

11

b founcl any wher , that our orator , our

foot-ball players are hard to beat- in

·orth

Dakota, at 1 a t- (we know this is true becau e
the Pre ·id nt tells us so, sometimes when he is
going to scold. )

\Vell, "only our friends tell us

of our faults."

\Ve wish to cautio1.1 the stu-

dents about their conduct on the train, the
ftentimes
street, and in all public places.
students thoughtlessly bring reproach

upon

Let us, then, striv

111

little more thoughtful, aml at all times and in
all places d mean oursel\'
as educated men
and '".omen should. Of course, we know that
the e remarks do not apply to all our students.
If they don't apply, why, don't take them to
yourself. They may never reach the class to
whom they were ·written, though we hope they
will, and that they will profit by them, knowing

themselves and the 'niversity by their actions

the spirit in which they are written.

in ·uch places.

our getting of knowledge none of us should fail
to get that "knowledge of most worth, first and

Not long ago one of our former

tudents-one of our alumni-left Grand Forks
on the same train on which was a crowd of

With all

foremost, the knowledge of how to behave."

young p ople- of the feminine gender w' regret
to say- bound for the
silly talk I ·v

1

'niversity.

h anl, their

"Of all the

was the wor t, I

h li ve. Th y did 11otl_1i11g hut giggle and talk
about this boy and that, th

whole way," the

gentleman declared, with considerable heat,
"and then to cap the clima.- they ended up by
aying just before

they left the train, 'how

funny it is that everybody knows we're University girls!'"

The listener didn't think it at

'"l'here's room a the top," t 1e S uior slid
· he pl c d h hat cu the l•r hman' h . <I.
" There' : o 111 nt th lt p, " the Fresh repli d,
"Aud it's nut c11li1e ly all out de.''
- Ct.11{1al Collegian .

our latest exchange is Red and Black, publi hed by the Manual Training High 'chool of
Philadelphia, and we can truthfully say that it
is the best exchange that we have on our table.
In our estimation, it has all the qualities essential to a successful college paper.
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EHaty1ni et Ala(l'lnae

t o nd th editor of thi. department auy item
of int rest concerning th 111 h · . or other
alumni. Thi. column i your .
are urc
yon mu. t h glad to hear from each other, and
your frieiul at the ~ni\·er ity arc always int re tetl in auythi11, that concerns. ou. Alone,
the alumni editor can do little. Iler mean of
gainin° ii1formation are ,·ery limited, unl s.
you co-op rate with her. \\Te have tried to impre: thi on your minds in day o-one by, but
our appeals have so far met with little re pon e.
• Iiss Paulson, '95, has this month kindly
nt
us a very interesting account of an alumni
gathering at the home of Clinton De Groat, ' 9,
near Hillsboro. .. ·o, follow her good example
and keep the ball rolling.

1'.l.IZ

m :TH

. ·r: mR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hdito r

Clinto11 ,'. De Groat, 9, was th author of a
reunion for the Traill Cou11ty
lumni, at his
plea ant h ome near Hill ·born, • larch 26, 1897.
Tho e \'-:ho r sponded to the call were: Beatrice
John tone ' 9 1, B. E. Ingwalcl on\ 9, Henrietta
T. Paul on '94, B: G. :kula on '9 . Helen De
'roat '96, a nd Ole Arnegaartl '96.
The gathering wa e nthu ia tic a11cl patriotic,
a it should be. A happier evening was never
. pent than th is-which pa ·_ct! in recititw college reminisce nce. and fea ti11g on go cl things
for body and mind. Each class repre entedand there were five-wa toasted with the
usual displ ay of eloquence, now rousecl from
thr c, four an<l five years of lethargy. Their
power w re furth r tested (ancl foun<l wantill!')
by progr ssh·e worcl ln,il,lin , ; a game \\ hich
' ms tor quire all th c1ui kn
of thought of
L'\"ell (?) sue h a th se. .:\I iss Joh nsto11 was
allowed to pass to th head, while all conccde<l
the honor of bo hy to :\1r . • me rriard. l\Iis.
Della De Groat gave several e ·c llent rcacliugs.
The hour wa late whe11 th g nial ho t carried
the fraternal hand back to the city. Each feeling that the President of ' 9 had indeed
awakened a spirit of loyally· to the "Gnivcrsitv.
Holmes reminds us, that it is well to be:
·
" Caging the birds of a beautiful Juue
Their plumes are still bright and their Yoice;; in tuueOue moment of snushiu from face,-, like the. e ,
And they iug as they. aug in the green growin ;!" trees. "

II. L. King land, '96, p nt hi:; two veeks
spring vacation at his home in 7rand Fork .

;villiam O'Connor, '96, is ru ticating 011 bis
farm near Thomp. on.
;\Jiss Emma Crans, '96, of 1) vii Lak., spen t
her we •k's vacatio11 \dth her aunt, :;\In,. l •,. 1•.
Smith, of brand F,>rk .
::\Ia.· pson writes that he i. enjoyi11g hi
work at Cornell v ry much. Tell 'l'mc ST I>E. "Treader something about it, .. lax.

:M iss \Villa Carother · i spending her spring
vacatio.n at her home in Grand Forks.
'
All Alumni et alumnae are cordially invited

"e

Oormal.
cl ·, • larch 9, rave
vend of the stud nts a chanc to di!--play

Th illne
to

of Prof. K

1111

th ir teaching ahilitie .

.i \Ib

char'

i nee of arithm tic

f th clas ' in the

Han. on took

and. Ir. \Vright of that i11 Uuick' · Educational
1 eformcr .

During the la t meeting of the Legislature
sc,·eral important change:.; were made in th
school la\\S of the

late.

ihe importance of

the work done by summer chools i recognized
in the

ection which provides that

institute

funds, at the reque t of the county superintendent, may go to the

upport c,f training

. chools

Another

for

is that a

t acher .

provision

diploma from either of the

nor-

mal . chools, or from the normal department of
the l niY rsity, shall he th c<1uirnlent of a first

g rade c rtificnt if th

p rson holdino th

cli-

plom ha\' the rrquir d ag
Bo ton

ha

r cogniz cl the import nc

profe ·. ional training for

ollege student

of
who

become teach rs. Heretofore, college graduate
, ...·ithout experienc

in teaching could not be-

come candidates for positions in the Bo ton
schools.

.. ·ow, however, the upervisors admit
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to the examination~ college graduates who have
bad a satisfactory course in pedagogy.
General Francis A. Walker, one of the greate t leaders in Aruerican education, has recently
died. The cla s in Political cience I. will
recognize him as the author of their text-book
in political economy.
On Friday evening, Profes or Kennedy
addressed the Northwestern Teachers' Association at Crookston.
Among the names
011 the program ,•re notice tho e of Pre . Lord
of the Moorhead • Tormal, and Pre . G. R.
Kleeberger of the St. Cloud Normal.
There will be a meeting of the Tri-County
Teachers' Association at Bathgate, May 7 and
An interesting program is expected.
The Fir ·t Elementary .. annals will take up
th study of th philo. ophy of
nit d :tate
hi tory in th spring t rm. The t xt-b oks
u ed will b Fi ke' \Var of Independence and
\Voodro, \vil on's ''Division and Reunion."
The idea of pensioning those who have spent
the best years of their life in teaching is gaining
ground. State pension laws for teachers have
gone into effect in Ohio and Illinois, and several
cities have enacted similar ordinances. The
question is being warmly discussed in Chicago ..
In order that North Dakota teachers .may
attend the session of the National Educational
Association at Milwaukee, special rates have
been ecur d for them at the Feister Hotel,
Milwaukee.
Stati tics show that of the teachers of North
Dakota ther ar two ,·omen to every man.
'fhe text-bo k · for the ·la
in l' dagogy I.
in the spring term will be Paine'
cience of
Education. Besides this, the report of the
committee of fifteen will be examined and criticised, and perhaps also the report of the committee of ten. 'fhe committee of fifteen is a
national committee appointed to report on the

work of the

chool

below the high schools.

The committee of ten reports on high schools.
Heretofore, the pring term's work has been in
the philosophy of education, but the work for
the coming term is more practical, having a
more direct bearing on the problems which th~
teacher bas to face in the chool-room. A very
interesting term's work is exp~cted.
Among those
the spring term
son, Campbell,
Gwyther, and

who are going out to teach in
are Misses Hiller on, HaraldCarpenter, Byers, Dumpky,
\Vard, and l\Iessr . Bickford,

Nuessle, and Adkinson. \Ve are smry to lose
these students and wish them good luck and a
speedy return.
A very , atisfactory term's work has been
done in Methods. Th work wa , as the name
would imply, methods of teaching the common
hranche . Th re was a good clas , as ·hown by
the fact that two of them rot p rfe t in examination. But then, they were old chool teacher
-which account for it.

Iioeal Ite(llS.
First Freshman.-Do you know why Prof. E.
gives so many special examinations?
Second S.-No.
First. S.-I've just thought of it. You see
he is a great experimentalist and just now be is
testing the Theory of Limits.
eveuty-five is
the limit and he is trying to see how close the
the clas can approach that limit without r aching it.
Ii
the

Ols

11

spent a few days at home arly in

tlJOll th.

Earl elson went hom for a week' · re t on
the 3rd, but he i back again and lively as ever.
Rev. Mr. Babcock, father of Prof. Babcock,
addressed the students in chapel, March 6.
The chess circle has revived in the east end
of the second hall. G. F. Jons on still holds
the lead but the other boys are gaining.
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President Merrifield pent two days in Bi marck at the first of the month in the interest
of the •niversity.
The cadet officers have their commi sions.
A storm on the 5th prevented many town
students from attending that day. But the
profe sors got here ju t the ame, much to the
urpri of me of the boy .
orue of our boys got some very real per onal
experience in hypnoti 01 from "The Great McEwen.'' 'Twa scientific knowledge they
ought.
The student. in chapel are frequently treated
to real oratorical effort by th
eniors and
Juniors. Earne t work in this line is appreciated. n the 13th the Young Peopl 's Chri tian
Endeavor ociety of 7rand Forks tend r d a
reception to the 1 niv r'ity tu<l nt at th
hom of Mrs. E. E. Caroth rs. Ahout fifty
stucl nts att nd d and p nt a ,. ry enjoyabl
evening. A delightful musical program was
rendered and luncheon wa
rved. 'l'he guests
departed at 11 and were gi Yen a leigh ricle
home with Prof. Macnie a chaperon.
The Athletic Association held a business
meeting on the 13th. The m mbers listened to
the treasurer's report and found a balance in
the treasury above foot-ball expenses. They
heard, also, the report of Mr. Davi , the delegate
to the State A sociation, in regard to Field day,
which is to be held in May\'ille on the first
~ aturday in June. Then i\lr. Norton was elected
manager of the ba e ball team for the ensuing
year and Mr. Flanagan was unanimously reelected captain. Th me ting showed that
athl ti are in a prosp rous conclitiou.
On Mar h 6 Li ut. and l\Ir . Farn worth entertained th offic r of th battalion and their
lacli s, t their c -Y hom, in the city.
fter a
couple of hours of merry touogganing on the
river bank the party returned to th Lieut nant's home where a dainty supper was served
and the evening spent in games until 8. The
party report a delightful time and sing the
praises · of Lieut. as an entertainer.
Miss
Louise Bosard aided in the entertainment.
Those present were: Misses Brown, Barr, Nellie
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John on, McDonald and Montgomery; Me r .
Lang, McDonald, Cramond, , elby and Duggan.
Mr. DeCamp urpri d his friends by di continuing hi studie at the " " at the fir t of the
month. Mr. DeCamp was captain of Co. n.
and president of the ophomore cla s and in
him the Univer ity loses a good student. He
expects to enter one of the eastern universitie
next fall to pursue a cour e in engineering. \Ve
wish him success.
The annual open meeting of Adelphi was
held in ladies' parlor on March 6. President
Nue sle opened the program with a neat addres . Miss Adams followed with a olo and
l\Ir. Jahr with an oration. l\Ir. Morrison read
an e ay on "The Influence of Ancient Greece''
and Mr. Adam played one of tho e fine violin
solos. A farce, entitled "Aroused at Last,"
concluded th program. It wa well acted and
very funny. The part w r : Mr. Pondi kerry,
a ucce sful bu in
man, P. D. T?rton; Mrs.
Pondickerry, hi wife, Mi Pettit; ~ tr. 'and rnoodle, a dude, C. B. \Vright; Mr . Vandernoodl , hi bride, l\li . Hi b e; l\li
Wiggin ,
from Loadfish Point, Mi s Douglas; Jackson
Wiggin , her brother, J. E. Davis; Celeste, a
maid, Miss McDonald. All parts of the program
were so well filled that it would be unfair to
mention any name without mentioning all.
Adelphi gave a very enjoyable entertainment
and it was only to b regretted that the bad
weather prevented more visitors from attending.
Misses Barton and Eastgate, of Larimore,?
were the guest ·of l\liss Lou Kenney for a few
days previon to the I 7th.
Mrs. Cochrane d livered her promi ed lecture
on" cotland', in the parlor on the 15th. The
lectur wa upplem ntary of the 1 ture on
''Ir land'' which 'he gave in the parlor last
term. Study hour wa di p n cl with and ,
larg numb r of student attend d the lecture
ancl enjoyed it thoroughly. ~ Ir . Cochran had
with her a large numb r of views illustrating
the lecture, and the e the students were allowed
to examine at its close. The remainder of the
evening was spent in regular reception manner.
Mr. Lieberg, who bas been with us a term,
bas gone to Northwood to resume control of
his school and begin his summer's teaching.

6
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kuli kulason had the misfortune to injure
hi arm eriouc;ly near the clo e of last term.
Bein!"' unable to write on e. amination he returned home l\Iarch 22.
A party of students from the (7rnnd F rks
Colle looked through the Univer ity recently.
l\Ir. and l\Ir ·. Babcock, who for ome time
pa t ha\'e been \'isiting with Prof. Babcock,
have returned to their home in :Minneapolis.
The young ladie · of the " .,. are talking of
organizing a basket ball team in the spring
term. It certainly ought to he a good one if
they are as succe fnl with athletic. as they arc:
with athletes.
Supt .. tewart, of the Fargo public . chools,
gave an interesting an<l instructive talk in
chapel, l\Iarch 20. l\lr. tewart sp nt th clay
in looking over the different departments of th
niv r ity.
. \. ral would-I>
chool teacher from th '
niv r ity took the t achers' e. ami11atio11 h lcl
in the city, March 12 and 13.
The last meeting of Adelphi for the school
year was hel<l March I • 'l he 111 etings will b
tliscontinuetl in the. pring term on account of
the good condition of the railroad track and
athletics.
l\liss Lola Kingsland spent a day at the "l "
recently.
At the regular meeting of Per Gradu , l\larch
5, the following officers were elected: Speaker,
John Selby; vice speaker, l\lr. Flanagan; secretary, aliss Brown; treasurer, Edith Johnson;
sergeant-at-arms, .l\Ir. Currier; assistant scrg ant-at-arms, Mr. Calder.
1 Iiss Williams and l\Iiss Dai ·y
Icrny, of
Grantl I•orks, sp nt n 1Iay at the " ·· with
fri nd r cently.
l\.Ii Ro , relly, who left us 0111 ti111 ago,
. p 11t a few tlays at th "l ' " the l:.1~l of th l ·n11.
Quite a number of the stud 11ts r maincd at
th 1;niversity during va atiou.
:Miss Grace Bates and l\Iiss Sarah Bosarcl, of
the city, spent :\Ionday, the 22nd, at the "C."
It is said that "lovely" is the most miss-usecl
word in the English language.

The Grand ·Forks Tailoring Co.

Li ut. Farnsworth aave his very intere ting
talk on \Vest Point in the parlor l\Iarch r. Th
talk was enjoyed by a large numb r of the tudents. .l\Iany visitors from the city were also
present.
The last reception of the term wa. held
.larch 26. The evening was spent in leavetaking. A week's para ti on i a terrible tria1
for some.
l\Ir. B enry Baker, ,vlio has been attending
college in :;\finneapolis, topp cl (on his way to
Devils Lake) to ee his brother Bert at the " . "
Rev. l\Ir. Longfellow, of the city, gave a very
interesting talk in chapel, March 23, and spent
the clay here vi iting classes.
Howard N ]son of Orr, p nt a day at th
recentl_y with his brother Earl.
Little Louise Burrows was th
garet Cravath recently.

guest of Mar-

P v. l\Ir. Babco ·k conduct •d the chapel e ·erci..;c :\larch 3.
Prof. Esle · wa unable lo m l hi. class · the
first part of last 111011th on account of illness.
l\Ir. Hah· r on \'isitcd his daughter at the
l'ni\'ersity, :\larch 3.
· It is said that there will be a very mart class
in mathematics next year.
"If at first you
don't succeed, try, try again."

Lieutenant and l\Ir . Farnsworth and .. Ii~s
Fh)r nee Bosard dined with the faculty l\Iar. 17.
THJ.: (,,\LT.A. ·T JU:-H)R.

' 'l'wns chapel hour, n tender mni<l,
\Vn,.. toil111g against the storm,
But with each cruel, »uddeu sweep
It \\ nyed her tender form.
It bl e w awny he1 books ancl cnp,
• •ow harehendt-d she stood,
Ju t when a hinve young hero cnme,
· bra, ea he rn good.
'l'hnt Ind ith foot t p Jl et 1111011,
Th fi_.Yi11 , c po' rtoo •
,\n<l _l!IIICl.:1.r hrou!{ht I.> 1 k tn h r,
\\'1th !.11ght, e 11ltant look .
·1'hc11 h lflly f: c .cl the hliudi11g Lonn,
II bra cl up hke n mun,
An<l hore her ni to the huilc\i11gs door,
Ju th nt him if you ca11.
You mnnel nt thi' mighty de cl,
And 111oyue wi,;h to know
'fh name of him who nobh· dared
The northwest win<l aud -snow.
He's not a Fre,,hman, not n Prep. ,
Ancl not a Sophomore,
He's n graceful, grave, rcser\'ecl ,
Hut gallant Junior.
Carrie the Large t Line of Imported and Dome tic Cloths in th~
City.
J , J. lJicCAI, T,U.lI, 3Ian a g e r.

Uro)'! Steam 1aun0r)'!
H. TEICIL\1A. •, l'ROPRIP.TOR,
Home, , Iail and It·pre · work

• p cial Attention Paid to Students' Work.

.m. @ullihsettt

orft 1ife 11nsnrance <to.
A. S. ET,FORD,
Gr:.·F.R

olicited .

dealer in

r,

I.adies' Gents' and
Children's

AGE. 'T,

Grand Forks, • •. Dak.

:moots anb Sboes

Corner Third. treet and Bruce A\'e., Grand Fork ,~ ·.o.

a. 0. p:p;:uLSNGSS

11'{
g.,

tl mb'1ng

• •
• <5aa• anl>
Steam jffttino

Pl':\Il'S, PIPE. FITTI. 'GS A. 'I) BRASS

coons

Grand Forks,. orth Dakota

I
"H'hy:-11() ou p/<1yl"

"Only u·hrn I
(ll'f

c,111

ct Wus/tlrn1·11."

No Home is Really Complete
Without a new 1897 Model

Was.hburn

F... I 'I

BEI

..-II,

Thirty year. in business

IDacotab lDrug Store

Gui~r, Ma?dolin,

Hotel Dacotah, Third Street.

Ban Jo or Zither.

Prices ha\'e been scaled· down as a re. ult of the
\Vashhurn' s enormous popularity so that now you can
huy a genuine \\·ashhurn of the very latest design

From $15.00 Upward.
The new \\'a«hhurn ::\Iandolin i: a radical departure
from former . tyles. It is the neate:st, daintie>-t and
lightei;t ;\landolin imaginable, and ibtone :ipproaches
\'ery ne:1r to that of a tine old Cremona Violin. \\·a,-.hhurns are old at ti ed nm! uniform prices hr all tir. t·
class music dealers e"erywhere.
\\'ashhurns an~ the acknowledged standard of the
world. They are n t'll l'. ·t'lush ely h)' the ll•ading
,\ rtists Teacher,. am! Gle l 'luhs. ( lur n w \\':1,-hhurn c:;talogue nmtaining portraits ot o, er l 00 Artist
and full i11for111atio11, price:s, t•1ulorst'llll'nts, t•h·., \\ ill h •
e11t frcl' on rt>eei11t of application. It your local dl•aler
ea1111ot. upply y1111 , ·e "111 t•nd \\',, hhurn
'. 0. D.
with prh ilt•1:i- oft• a111i11atio11, diret·t from till' factor·.

. A W sh burn Improve with age and m ke a
Gift that lncrea. e In valu a the year· go by.
It I re lly worth many time Its co t.

:fSOtlbtJ

I;;suecl by Counties, Citie.,
and School Districts, aud
highe t price paid therefor. We would be pleased to
correspond with officers of School Districts co11templnti11g issuing bonds. Full information relali\'e to recent
bonding laws furnished free. The only hon e doing an
e.·clusi\'c hond busint:ss northwest ofst. Paul.

F. R. FULTON & CO.,Grand Forks, N.D.

ENOSTAD &. WESTEEN,

~b~sicfans ~~~ s11rgeo1ts
om

LYON & H ALY,
COi~. WABASH A YE. &. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

'UU'lante~·

in Opera Hou

Grand I•ork

1Robbi11s 8

Bloc •.
~ ·01

th Dakota

ilhinso11t

UNIVERS ITY, N. D.
08
_ __ _AL_ERs IN

School and College Text Books, Fine Stationery
AD

CHOOL

UPPLIE

:r

UniOePsit9 of DoPth f)a~ota
( STATE UNIVERSITY )

Opened its thirteenth year September 20, 1Sg6. Choice of four courses-Arts, cience, Normal and Iusic.
preparatory Department, with a course of Study covering three years. i maintained in connection with
University. The College Cour:se of four year leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts. The largest e tabli

NORMAL SCHOOL
in the . tate i. an integral part ofth
nh·er. ily. The diploma. granted by thi •chool entitle the hold
the ame privilege n. tho from other State N'ormal chool. . Special opportunities ar offered to tea
wi hing to obtain a State liceu. or to revi w th common branches.
Board, including room, heat d , light d and furni h d, ith all neces:nry furuitur exc pt heel clothing, to
and carpets, i. '-'uppli d for $3.25 a week payable monthly in advanc . Tuition free. A new dormitory fo
young men ha· recently been completed. Separate dormitory for th young laclie., under the pecial car
matron. Free use of steam laundry. Bath rooms wit~ hot and cold water free of charge. Library of more
5000 carefully selected volumes.
Three well equipped science laboratorie ·. Fine museum , well furn
gymnasium, Military instruction for young men, by an officer of the United States army. Calisthenics for y
ladie .
For further information addre s

WEBSTER MERRIFIELD, M. A. . Pres£dmt.
UNIVERSITY, N.

l rI

APrEL GLOTt\lNG GO •

IT

for fl . E CLOT H! G. l'CIL I Hl:\G Go_on., HATS and
Fine S h oes a s1,ecialty.

AP

PRESCOTT'S REST AU RANT
WM . PRESCOTT , Prop .
PRICE
IODE!l TE.
. TUICTL\' FIR. T CL.\ .

Private Dining Ro m for Partie .
J. GANSL,

First National Bank

16 S . Third S t .

Official Inspector of Watches for the Northern Pacific Railroad Co. and Great Northern Railway Line.

GRAND FORKS , N . D .

The adjusting and rating of chronometers and high
grades of American and Swis watches a. pecialty. Expert engravers, diamond etters and manufacturing
Jewelers employed in my workshop. J . GANSI,'S time
used on all trains. hotels, public buildings etc

General Banking Busine, ~ Solicit d.
F. B. Feetham

John 1\1. Cochrane.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS ,

The Horseshoe Store Cochrane & Feetham
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS .
Fourth Stre t ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW .

~.,,~..,....,-

ear Railrond,'l'rnck

Third Floor St . John Hlk.

j

ERA l ,T. D DLEY

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms l

l
)
)

or. Third St. and DeM r,

ve.

. Dnk.

DR. S. P. JOHNSON
DE T I T

)

1

Grand Forks,

01, 1,11..:n- S coll(\ Floor Front , st. John Block .

GRA. D FORKS , ' . D.

,..._,."""""""'-..-....~-"-"""""-"'J''-"'--.J"-'....,.._,...,.'-"J_.,...,."""'....,._,.

TREPANIER &. GO.
A

J. D. Taylor, M. D.

Druggists and Apothecaries

the

Office- St. John Block..

South Third Street.
GRAND FORKS

GR . 'D FORKS,

. I>.

ers

Urttg \ Druggists' ~ t~ dri~i; and , tationcry
p ..

hau

J

bed

The

ET

Don't Forget the Place.

DR. 0. B. BREKKE, Dentist.

r.

Do you knO\\?

Tr .

STAR HAND LAUNDRY
~ o . 9 South Fourth ~t .

(~oo<I work l{t1nrnnte <I.
310- •

Mrs, Alex. Milne, Prop,

<~1

m\ Jtorks.

BAU~TN ER & LEHMAN

WORKING WATCHMAKER

He Invite You In.

I' . .

If you want your goods to last, and not SAW V01 JR
• ·g K, send them lo the

~

No. 18% South Third Street .
J;{e cloesallkindsof repairing of watches, clocks and
jewelry.
DAK .

~

S AY,
VVH

~ ' Phou

c• iption cnrcfull. compo11nd cl .

of a

ung

!
~

el:,
the

7 to

NORTH DAKOTA

S. McDONALD & CO.
r to

9 to IO A. :IC.
1 to 3 P. M.

Office Hours : {

ed

PROPRIETORS Of

~l·NORT H

. SI D E

• ap:_KERY ·IE-

Finest Ice Cream Parlors in the City.
OFFICE: Opera Hou e Block. TELEPHONE: 1a6,,3.

GRAND F ORKS, N. D.

The brand I~ tJrk Tailoring Co.
D R . HUNTER & LUNDY,

DR. R . S. R A M SEY,

DENTAi. SPBCIAI,IS'J.' .
Pl<AC'l'ICE AI.I. KI. ·ns OF

.. URGEON DENTT.. T.

lOD:ER •. DE. ·Tr~'l' R y

Office OYer Trepanier' Drug Store

l<ldin~s Block.

'Phone ·r (,.

D MersAveuuean<l Third Str et

(,rand Forks. ~orth Dakota

We O,£ar1nfal'tnre AJJ Our

j
If)
If)
If)
If)
If)

CANDIES
A ml They are Always Frt•. h.

B ROWN & ROGER S.
F. W.

'

CHLABER G

(S nee ssor. to D ;\I Holmes ·Co)

Drugs,

M

Hein.

1

'l'oil t

rticl s. Fancy Sonps, Chamoise Skins, Comhs,
Brushes, SponKes, P •rfum ry. Htc.
Physicians' Pr . riptiou Car full} Compounded.

PATENTS

Grand Forks. N. D.

Private Entrance to Ladie Dining Room
319 DeMers Ave.

Grand Forks, N. D.

beautifully lllu trated, large t circulation of
cientlflc journal, weekly, terms$3.00 a.year;
~, ..-~, six months.
'peclmen cople and li.A:..o
Lvt.1· ON' PATENT ent free. Addre S

Grai11 Com1nis ion
Board of Tracie.
Chamh r of Commerce.

TRADE MARKS,
D ES ICNS,
COPYR I CHTS &co
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly certain, free, whether an Invention ts
probably patentable, Communtcatlons strictly
confidential. Olde t agency for securing patents
in America. We have a :Va hlngton office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

WM. BUDGE
DULUTH : 702

: 11v

Te1ephoue

MUNN &. CO. ,
3f.H lla·ondwn , 'cw York .

2c;3

:\f1N.'F.APOL1s ·

Room

,z, yndicote Block.

oft Drink. ,

Pipes,
Har111011fras.

GO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

n1.ic'lls

New York R e taurant

Fruits,
Cigar~,
Tobacco.,
Nuts,
Ice Cream

GRAND FOUi{.

I

••

D.

Northwe tern College
.».
of Commerc
GRANDJ.'ORKS,

A practical education i what the work! demand of you, and you are not equipped for life
unle s this has been acquired. The NORTHWE TERN COLLEGE OF COMMERCE offer·
the following departments of practical education:

Business, Actual Busines and Bank ing, Shorthand and T ypewriting, Music,
Telegraphy, Engli h Preparatory.
We teach ACTvAL BlJSINESS FROM. THE STAR'r.
of Telegraphy in the tate.

·o more text-book copy work required.

Write for catalogue and circulars free.

The only School

J . J SWENGEL, Principal.

VI IT

ArrE L GLOT tt ING GO
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ror fl. I; CLOTH~:\"G, I
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R:\I, Hl:\li GOOl>S, H \T

hoes a

Fine
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clalty.

~n. il. j 1 •. 11. j!"oster ,B.n. · .

!

OFFICH JI)I)L "Gs BI,O 'K,

Grand Fork,

• Torlh Dakolrt

~

DH. "TIST.
Office Security 'I'rust Bio k, Oppo. ite Hotel nacotah .

)

T I plone

232

~

259

Grauel Forks .• ·orth Dakota.

]nour <.taOet 'Ulniform
Should be Correctly Made, Neat and
@.-Perfect Fitting . . . . . . .
To Secure First Cla<-s \Vork, and be Assured that each Garment is without Fault, place your ord r with Competent
• fanufacturers, thoroughly under ·ta nding that cla., of work.

D. KLEI

& BROTHEi

.p:·~;;~

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"'"'~..,.._..,..___;:_i....,•:1_1t..,..,c~o;.,..........,--:'"'"'_:,....,n""'..!'-o..,..,r..,...k.,.........s"""""l
· -~ :··~
04
1
iUs

1

&

~O •

• ·orth Thi rel St , opp .•. P. Depot.

JEWELERS

Parli s coming from a <lislance can tak their goocls
hack 011 the sam day. All wool Roll!-,, Yarns, Fiann Is
Blank ts. Cassi meres and skirts. Students can make
their II xt year's expenses by
lling goods for 11.; cl11r
ing the summer.
~

Prompt .\llention Civen to Ont of Town C'ustonH'P,.

o;oobs ~.icc'1nngcb

tll

(

Send fo:~:amples and

b

Pde::,, :,:om W:kO

!

SATISJ<'ACTION Gl ARANTI.;J~D.
7 • ·orth Third St., 11ext to Ontario Store.
• ·orth Dakota

Grand Forks

JOHN BIRKHOLZ,

1\lon~g to ,:oan

Dealer in

-

Furniture , Pianos, Organs , Wall Paper.
Carpet.,

No Delay.

wing :\Jachines, \\"inclow Slrncles.
•orth Dakota

Gr:i.ud Forks,

on Fann
Property.

T,owest Rate of Interest.

Grancl Forks.

. orth Dakota

ARTISTIC PHOTOCRAPHER.
Awarded Gold M edal at Photographers Conventio n of America.
314 1

DeMers

venu , (:r.wd Forks,

Call and See Him

orth I>ak

«.
~illcy & ~o.
Gollege, Military and Band Uniforms.

~Ile .!R.
MANUFAcTuRERs oF

OXFORD GOWNS AND CAPS, BANNERS, FLAGS, ETC . SOCIETY GOODS OF
ALL KINDS. PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Long and Sixth Sts.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

'J'he....

•

THE LAROEST IN THE CITY.

We invite your careful inspection of our numerous Departments, every one of which is full of
and overflowing with bargain~ in fall Goods. It will pay you to give us a call. University Students are cordially invited to make their headquarters at the

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT .STORE.

Tnsurance
You have a house and it
bums; you lose your money,
••unless it's lnaured.

You own your furniture; not
very much, but you'd hate to lose
it. A fire destroys it. It's a dead
loss,
••unleas it's insured.

It's those who don't take care
of what they have who never get
rich. You don't know what is
going to happen from one minute to another. You can't call
anything your own,
••unless it's insured.
L SUB.1.NCE costs a mere trifle
and lifts a load off your mind.

I represent eleven ( 11) of the
best Fire Insurance Companie in
the world. Let me give you a
rate.

W. A. Gordon,

Gran• rorlf ,

eo to RAND BROS. far

~

ootwear

C. H. OPSAHL,
DEALE._ l1f

RBADY-IADE CLOTHING
Gent ' Fund IJlng Good•,
Hat, Cap,
Trunks, Vallse .
DI oount to Strident1t.

N. Dalf.
17 N. Third St., near Hotel Dacotab.

palacE tf0tel and ~estaurant
A. D. SKINNER, Prop.
Meals and Lunches at all Hours.
Opposite Great Nortbttn ~pot
GRAND FOR.KS, NOR.TH DAKOTA.

Grand Pora.

Anderson Bazaar
JACOB ANDER.SON, hOP.

Booka, Stationery, School SupDllee, Blcyclee, and S~rtlnar Oooda. Fancy

Ooode, Tove. Low Prices
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

M• T• CASWELL,

Bicycle Repairing.
Dealer In Bicycle Supplies and Sundries.
Lathe Wo"t"k.
All Parts Made to Order.

FOURTH ST. SECOND NATIONAL BANK BLOCK.

MY FAITH ...
In the wisejuds1nent of re idents of this dty is such a to justify me in
opening a stationery store of the Lest and most sensibly selected stock
ever brough to the c ty. It comprises the latest in

•Cop)'

••

, 6raaera, Ty

Conaiq dJ
ft'OIII Ute fae oriea, it enables me t , ma
w U mon aa ,._. :,oa.
·

J.

~

writer Ribbons,

pricea wlllcll

•
a.D.CAK. . .LL

ELL

l{amplil') 8 ysi~

••

Now Joc.ted • Cor, of Third ltftet and JCltt&oa Ave.
AU klacla or &boee at 1,otrat l'rlca.
llepei iq ckeaply and aeat1:J cloae.

